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le For a Hair Cut Instead of 50c ARE WITNESSES
SMELT GASOLINE

-

TOPICS OF THE DAY
“The Allies owe us 4S0 million dollars’ interest on the ten billion other dollars they owe 

us, but we’re not going to collect even the interest just at present. For two reasons: 
first, we’re sorry for them, and, second, they haven’t got it.”---Kansas City Star.

Ctot Your Own Hair. Save Time and Money.
$1^00 Cash Allowed for This Ad JUIDConflagration in Store of 

Domenico Amodeo Was 
Unusually Fast.

PATENTED OCT. 8th, 1918. V,?
AUTOMATIC MAIH FreH

Must England Fight Reds
To Retain Hold on India?

An interesting fire investigation 
was opened yesterday by Fire Marshal 
Heaton of the city hall. Between the 
hours of 12 and 1 o'clock on the night 
of December 26 a fire occurred in the 
shoe store of Domenico Amodeo, -204 

'East Queen street, and the amount of 
damage to stock, etfc.. is said by Mr. 
Amodeo to be about $6.868, 
ried insurance to the amount of 
$11,000.

Deputy Fire Chief McLean was the 
first witness and he swore under 
examination by Crown Attorney Mc
Fadden that upon investigation of the 
fire after his arrival he detected a 
strong odor of gasoline fumes near the 
shelving. The fire in his opinion was 
a very strange one.

Fire Captain Bird of Lombard street 
station also smelt gasoline. His theory 
was that the flames had shot with a 
“puff” across the store 
first. entered the premises. The pe
culiar feature of the fire was that it 
did not appear to have any hold on 
the floors or walls, 
can of gasoline near the premises in 
the back lane. His conclusion at the 
time was that it was a gasoline fire.

Uncommonly Fast Fire.
A fireman from. the Lombard street 

station, who was the first to enter the 
premises, said thg fire struck him as 
an uncommonly fast one. 
seemed to be running and scorching 
all the shelves.

Fireman Wheeler of Lombard street 
station said he moved the boxes on the 
shelves to see and get at the tire behind 
them. He smelt gasoline and called hie 
chiefs attention to it. He found a gal
lon can full of gasoline in the repair 
shop at the rear of the store.

James H. Jarvis, who was passing the 
store between 12 and 1 o'clock, said hé 
heard a noise inside the house as If 
someone was fighting or throwing boxes 
about. He called out, "What’s up 
there?*', but on receiving no answer he 
pushed open the door and found the 
place on fire. The fire was night in the 
centre of the store and nowhere else, 
and a lot of boxes and “stuff ’ were 
around about the fire. It was a small 
fire and "had not been started long. He 
tan out to a fire alarm about 40 feet 
away and rang in. He also discovered 
a policeman, and the two returned to the 
store, but were unable to enter owing 
to the smoke. The fire, he said, had 
spread with marvelous rapidity. There 
was ample time, declared the witness, 
for anyone to have left the store by the 
back door before he returned 
front with the policeman, 
think the 
debris of
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Cot your hair twice aiyl the Duplex Is paid for. By uehig the Duplex stropping attach
ment al lea?t 100 hair cuts can be obtained from the four cutting edges, making the cost 

V>er haircut only one cent. Quite a difference front the barbers' heavy charges, isn't it? 
makes a clear saving of 513.00 every year for each male member of the family. Besides 

to cash sating there are many other advantages in owning a Duplex. You can cut 
youo- hair ift lens than 5 minutes Instead of an hour at the barber’s. No danger of 
catching dandruff or other hair diseases. You can cut your hair any hour of the day 
or night, any day in the week. Mothers can cut the children's hair. And you are sure 
of a smooth, even haircut at a cost of lc Instead of paying 50c for one that is uneven and 
lagged. You can't go wrong with a Duplex, the slanting teeth won't let .you. The 
slanting teelit prevent pulling.
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Clip This Ad—Save $1
Owing to the in-creased cost of all Duplex

parts, we 
open very
the regular pMce of $2.00 soon.

“To make a wide impression" on the elements of discontent in the Punjab, according to their com
mander, Brig. Gen. R. E. H. Dyer, British and Indian troops fired without warning last April on a meeting 
of Indians at Amritsar, killing five hundred persons and wounding about fifteen hundred in ten minutes. This 
action is now being investigated by a committee headed by Lord Hunter. The violent outbreaks of disorder 
in Calcutta, Bombay, and the Punjab, eventuated from the “passive-resistance” movement against the Row- 
latt Act, which is directed at revolutionary and anarchical cirme, and is made necessary by the attempts to 
overthrow British rule in India. Agitators seized upon this measure, The London Morning Post tells us, to 
organize an agitation which “threatened the very existence of British rule in India.” ; Events in Afghanis
tan, and even in Bolshevik Russia, “may or may not have had a connection with this movement.”

Itnno-t afford to hold this offer 
mg and will 1>e forced to ask MR.1VT* i/.k

482 St. C 
"For tin

sufferer from 
aches and C 
medicines 
seemed to 

Then, a

Get Yours Today 
Save a Dollar

when they
P

I
Send on-ly one dollar and this ad. for the 

complete $2.00 outfit. Postée paid to any 
address.
Duplex Mfg. Co., Dept. 05, Barrie, Ont.
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In THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 24th, tfiere is an enlightening account of the unrest in.India 

and hoiÿ it menaces British rule in Asia. The article is accompanied with a map of the Indian trouble centre.

Other vitally interesting news features in the “Digest” are:—

Indi
Constipât!
gained con 
general he

The fire
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111; i When Hoover Told Europe to Go to Work

A Summary of American Editorial Opinion Upon Loaning Money to
Stricken European Nations
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‘Fruit-a- 
Juices and 
pleasant t< 
gentle fttp 
effective.

60c. a b< 
At all de 
Kruit-a-tii
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1 The “Red” Peril in Aais 

How Wilson-Bryan Split Affects 
Democratic Prospects 

Drastic Sedition Laws 
Railroad Men’s New Remedy for 

High Prices
Albany’s Ousted Socialists 
Lord Grey’s “Ill-Fated Mission” 
Russo-German Perils in the Baltic 
Chinese Praise for Senate Objectors 
Machines Replacing Men in 

Loading Ships 
Changing the Mind-Gears 
How Good Lighting Aids Production 
Best of the Currmt Poetry

Clemenceau’s Artistic Sense 
Shakespeare Must Go From Schools 
American Opera in Chicago 
“Wildcat Ecclesiastical 

Campaigning”
New York Settlement Workers Unite 
Mr. Gompers as an Apostle of 

Christianity
When thë Kaiser Went to Jerusalem 
Syria: In War-Time—Anglo-French * 

Agreement—The Peace Settlement 
How the Bolshevik Mind Works 
Plaintive and Peculiar Old Songs 

of the Cow Country 
World-Wide Trade Facts

Many Exceptionally Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons
January 24th Number on Sale Today—News-dealers 10 Cents—$4.00 a Year
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He did not 
boxes on the floor were the 

December 24 business. The 
store, in his opinion, and he passed It 
every day, did not do sufficient business 
to necessitate boxes laying about.

Smelt Gasoline.
Sergeant Peters said the fire 

very quick one, and the flames 
right out on to the street, 
smelt gasoline.

A representative of the Royal Insur
ance Company said the contents of the 
premises were insured with his company 
for $11,000. The original request was for 
$15,000, but they would not accept 
amount. The policy was issued last 
September.

Vito L. Monaco, the agent who took 
the business for the Royal, said he told 
Amodeo that $11,000 was too large an in
surance for him, but that was denied, as 
when the spring stock was 
Amodeo declared he would 
greater value on the 
$11,000, and declared the 
would insure him for a far larger sum 
than that named. He could not remem
ber if Amodeo wanted a $16,000 insur
ance, but he knew tbs Royal refused to 
issue a policy for the amount first 
proposed.
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the toasts to the King, the associa
tion, the Protestant churches and the 
Empire were loyally honored.

LOYAL ORANGE ORDER
INSTITUTE NEW LODGEH

theAt a representative gathering of dam/ FI IB AI MOTION Toronto Orangemen in Parkdale on nAVV r UK AWI1VPI 
Wednesday evening, January 21, W. |
Hro. George H. Bush, P.D.M., assisted 
by prominent members of the western 
district and county lodges, was the 
instituting officer of the newly- 
formed Imperial Lodge, No. 2767,
L. Oi L. Some of the well- 
known members of the association 
who were present were: M. W. Bro. 
lion. W. D. McPherson, K.C., deputy 
grand master of B.A.; R.W. Bro. W-
M. Fitzgerald; W. W. Bro. Canon 
Dixon, county chaplain; W. Bro. W.
H. Elliott, county master; R. W. Bro.
F. Dane, P.G.M.; Bro. Rev. Hàssard;
W. Bro. Thomas Foster, M-P.; Bro.
Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.; M.
W. Bro. Earl Lawson, G M., O.Y.B.;
W. Bro. V. W. Hartnett, W. M. of 
1 ngersoll Lodge; W. Bro. W. T. Clark,
W.M. of Star of Bethlehem- Lodge,
London; W. Bro. C. M. Carrie, W.
Bro. Col. Jesse Wright, W. Bro. R/ e.
Sheppard; M. W. Bro. W. Crawford,
W. Bro. G. A. Archibald, Bro. Capt.
Joe Lawson, W■ Bro. C. W. Sheri
dan and W. Bro. B. Kirk.

The following were elected as the 
officers of the new lodge: W.M., W.
Bro. James George; I.P-M., W. Bro.
Rev. J. A. Robinson; D.M., Bro. E.

“J: ‘Clark; chaplain, Bro. Rev. R. Mc
Leod; recording secretary, M. W. Bro.
E. Flood y ; financial secretary, Bro.
A_ B. Fraser; treasurer, Bro. R. W.
Kenny; fc>. of C„ W. Bro. C. B. Brown; 
first lecturer, W. Bro. W. E. Floody; 
second lecturer,
first Com., Bro. M. B. Collier; 1. T.,
Bro. R. Robbins; O.T., W. Bro. C. R.
Lalon^e; chairman of musical 
mlttee, Bro. R. W. Kenny; 
sentatlve to county lodge.
James George; auditors, Bro. Dr. Wt 

k T. Yoo, Bro. Wallis Fisher.
I After the initiatory ceremony had 
I been performed on a class of candi

dates. a banquet was held when a 
was rendered, and

I!
1 DUE IN MONTREALS:

ns• i Fur interests are much interested in 
the announcement from Montreal, that 
the Canadian Fur Auction Sales Com
pany, Limited, has been successfully 
organized, and. powerful interests are 
subscribing for its $5,000,000 capital.

The purpose of the company is to 
hold three or four great auction sales 
of raw furs every year, so ets to pro
vide in Canada an outlet for Canadian 
furs, and obviate their being sent to 
foreign markets, where their identity 
is often lost, and Inferior southern 
furs are graded with them.

The promoters believe that Cana
dian furs will benefit greatly from 
the creation of this important exclu
sive outlet, and that excellent prices 
will be obtained—considerably better 
results being apt 
shippers of the pelts.

Splendid premises have already been 
acquired and are being fitted with cold 
storage and every facility for handl
ing pelts, and we are advised that the 
promoters are already able to assure 
the success of the first sale, which- is 
announced for March.

Lord Shaughnessy, Lome C. Web
ster, Sir Herbert Holt, W. A. Black, 
J. W. McCortnell, A. Pierce, R. s. 
Coltart, E. E. Cummings and A. J. 
Brown are among the notable finan
ciers and fur merchants who are in
terested in the Canadian F*ur Auction 
Sales Company.
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A Former Pot Icy.
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Distinction toF. P. Whithe,
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
Amodeo’s policy expired with them last 
September. It was not renewed, as the 
company would not accept the amount 
he proposed. Up to Feb., 1917, Amodeo 
had insured for $3000. On Sept. 12 a 
new policy was issued (and the old one 
cancelled) for $7600, as he was extend
ing his business.
Amodeo wanted a $16,000 insurance, and 
after a real inspection of his stock and 
stock expected, they declined to give 
him any more than $6000—that was all 
they considered his stock worth. This 
was pointed out to Amodeo by the com
pany in declining the business. Amodeo 
had a fire in January, 1919, at his pre
sent address, and they paid him some 
hundreds of dollars to settle the claim.

After some further evidence the en
quiry was adjourned to Tuesday next at 
2.30 p.m.
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Lost September

x FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher! of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKto accrue to the
» flf S
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committee that two trucks for the works 
department be purchased from the Com
mercial Cars, Limited, for $12,860 was 
adopted. These are Commer trucks and 
are of English manufacture.

Because of the delay in awarding the 
contract for the erection of the proposed 
city stables on Coxwell avenue, the 
Simpson Planing Mill Company has 
given notice of the withdrawal of their 
tender for carpentry work.

Commissioner R. Harris, in his pri
vate capacity, entered a protest against 
the filling In of lots on Queen street 
adjacent to Neville Park boulevard with 
ashes. In grading Queen street the city 
is said to have depreciated the value of 
the lots in question owned by Dr. Pyne 
and Mr. Fieldhouse, and the fill-in was 
authorized to right the damage. Mr. 
Harris’ contention is that in adjusting 
the account with these two owners ‘he 
city should not create a nuisance for the 
other residents of the neighborhood.

I The board decided to recommend that 
; the report be referred back to the works 
committee with the recommendation that 
if the city is liable the fill-in be made 
with clean earth.

The board also recommended that the 
legislation committee’s report on the 
establishment of ’a special criminal court 
be referred back to await q report from 
the city solicitor on his conference with 
the judges of York county on the ques
tion. Mayor Church expressed the opin
ion that there was no Immediate need 
for such a court.

the meantime the members of the board 
of control will look into the pualifica- 
tlons of the eleven applicants tor the 
position. The position carries a $5000 
salary, and has been vacant since the 
resignation of W. W. Pearse, 
to the schools department as executive 
head.

The applicants for the position of 
architect ate:

T. Trueman Black, C.E., Continental 
Life Building.

Albert Locke, 2 Yorkville avenue.
W. N. Moorhouse, 65 Victoria St.
Geo. T. Smith, builder and contractor, 

43 Prescott avenue.
E. A. Stone, consulting engineer, Ot

tawa.
J. D. Mylrea, Trussed Concrete Steel 

Company.
G. F. W. Price, assistant city archi

tect.
F. H. Sykes, city architect's depart

ment.
J. J. Woolnough, city architect's de

partment.
Neil G. Beggs, 51 Gloucester street, 

Ottawa,
A.' E. Beswiek, New Educational 

Block, R.M;G, Kingston.

The following have applied to the 
board of control for the position:

Frank Ornsby, Stratford. .
J. L. Bolton, 146 Hiawatha road.
R. Nutall, Scarboro Junction.
J. H. Rowntree, 794 Keele street.
J. H. Smith, 27 Emerson avenue, at 

present assistant manager of the abat
toir.

Morley Spratt, 17/ Mulock 
H. R. Stead, 11 DuVernet 
Geo. Tyndall, 160 Ontario 
F: George Walker, 1215 Bathurst st. 
John Welch, 1055 Bathurst 
Walter Wright, Winnipeg.
Lieut. DoYiald Mackenzie, Albany Club. 
J. J. Newton, Lambton Mills.

WIDOW LOSES SUIT
M NU

I ' Claim for $1,000 Insurance
City Disallowed—Lived Outside 

City.
The suit of Mrs. Ruby Gibbs against 

the city for $1,000 insurance on the 
life of! her husband, Ernest Frederick 
Gibbs, Who went overseas with the 
35th Battalion in 1916, and was killed 
in action, was dismissed by Judge 
Widdifleld yesterday. At the time of 
enlistment Gibbs was living 
the city limits, 
that the city h

Among th 
announced a 
Nuraes, coni 
superintends 
t*l, and the 
taries of oil 
tlon to con< 
nurses and

:: who went

avenue
avenue.
street.• > Bro. A. Williams;I! it!
street.The Board of control decided yester

day to call for tenders In the usual way 
for the cars which are needed for the 
civic railways and also for trucks need
ed by the street cleaning department. 
This decision arose out of a recommend
ation by Street Commissioner Wilson 
that an American concern be given the 
contract for supplying $56,000' worth of 

In the early closing test case before truck-s for his. department. Standardiza- 
Magistrate Kingsford yesterday after tion- he thought, would work for econ- 
noon, J. Walter Curry, K.C., for the “m>' in repairs aad **e also argued that 
defeifdnniu .... his drivers were familiar with the classivniLi ,! C,n,lmed thft th,e Peti<-“>n. j of truck recommended.

Hen was gotten up by shopkeepers Mayor Church said he was not in favor
; introduce the bylaw, was not signed of standardization, and he also wanted 
j by one-third of the people entitled to a Canadian firm to get the order if poa- 
express their opinions. The report sible. Commissioner Wilson said there
read that 612 names on the petition was no suitable truck made in Canada,

’ could not be fount! and- that 142 names and Conjr"l!er' Maguire replied that it 
1 Ivlri . was a mistake to assume that Canadian

misses tes f ed that their ? ,wit" manufacturers could not meet Canadian
faeb testified that their business, needs and in any case would insist on

Î was unharmed, and others that the ! calling for tenders,
ol der meant ruin, during the hearing. ' "Let usicall for tenders for both street 
A. M. Boulton, a returned soldier who cars and trucks.” put in Controller 
lost a leg. carries on a fruit business Ramsden, and the board adopted the 

j on Sumach street. He submitted fig- id®a;
1 ures comparing his meekly takings

»>«« «** ,«r,s ; 2S4f*»"aS54f s.-r--
iieeairse the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked,

i:
IMPROPERLY SIGNEDcom- 

repre- 
W. Bro. outside 

id the Judge found 
no power to Insure 

other than its citizens. The policy was 
issued in May, 1915, and cancelled in 
November, 1918, by order sent to the 
insurance company. The plaintiff stat
ed that they had lived at 423 Gunn's ’ 
road, which is in the city, and then 
they moved to 14 Gunn’s road, which 
she later found was in the country- 
Her husband enlisted in February, 
1915. and they moved to Weston road 
in the city limits, where they lived 
till plaintiff went overseas with her 
husband.

Over Six Hundred Names On Early 
Closing Petition Cannot Be 

Located.
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw has 

called for an Interim appropriation of 
$3,610,887 to cover the first three months 
of the year until the estimates are pass
ed.

Fifty thousand is needed for war ex
penditure, such as death claims and In
surance.

I

Rmusical program

EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HURTS
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to an 
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Another death from encephalitis leth- 
argiea, or sleeping sickness. Is reported 
at the city hall. The victim was Flor
ence E. McDonagh. 18-year-old daugh
ter of Robert McDonagh, 364 Howland 
avenue. This is the fourth or fifth death 
in the city from this cause.

One death from influenza-pneumonia 
was also reported yesterday, that of 
Stanley M. Parkhousc, an 18-vear-old 
student of Barrie. Ont. He died In the 
Toronto General Hospital.

Only sixteen new cases of smallpox 
were reported in the twenty-four hours 
ending, Friday noon.

All
two yj 
He hui 
people] 
wrong! 
money]

The position of manager of the civic 
abattoir is also to be filled in the next 
few days, the present manager, D. W. 

Wright, having sent in his resignation. 
Mr. Wright has been paid $3500 a year.
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If Take a Glass of Salts to 
Flush Kidneys if Bladdet 
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: BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DARK

RUB ON SPRAINS,
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According to a communication from
------------------- Forman, laid

before the board of control yesterday.
", ’ finally

wound up In February It no legal diffl- ■ 
inities intervene. This came '
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and Rfusden had Assessment Commissioner insisted on Wednesday that Commis- 
mr. wmen I sinner Harris should have a free hand in thê'Roycë-Dark"arbitration’'will'C the corre-I purchasing street cars independent of the woun^us ï ""L-t

T board's
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City Seeks Injunction Against 
Townshp Use of Sewer System

approval of the contract.
’ ’ll^■1

came in answer | 
was

<>!or| to a complaint that the matter was T C* J $.L ♦
works j being allowed to drag. The city is tak- ! rY VirailClmOtner S

ret sluggish, clog lip and cause all | The city’s appeal against the assess- ! ACTRESS TELLS SFORFT**1^*® »“r»cr*"d “ a8klng | Favorite Recipe of Sage
sorts of d.si runs, particularly back- ! mont of the Kennedy estate on Bloorlf1V1 1 LLLO OLLKL 1 ; --------- | ,0.1
ache and misery in the kidney region, strt.et .before* the railway board yes. --------- Mayor Church announced that the legal , 1 ea and Oulphur. i commenced between the city and York
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, tr(jav was positioned. The Kennedy ' TeH* How to Darken Grey Hair With ^ad been instructed to apply ; ______ : township in reference to the
iivjjr. sleeplessness, bladder and Airin' ^ atToOO^n'Icre * H°me'Made Mixture’ ' Almost everyone knows that Sage system installed by the latter, which

_i ry Irritation. ! land was annexed to West Toronto . . --------- 7uly l next ° additlonal cars by Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- drains into the city system, the
The momeni touL back hurts or kid- betore it became part of the city on Joicey Williams, the well-known ______ . ed, brings back, the natural color and . poration legal department is applying

ra ys aren't acting right, or if bladder | the condition that it bear this fixed actress, who was recently playing at The ioard met privately yesterday to lustre to the hair when faded, streak- for an injunction to prevent the town- 
bothers yoif, get about four ounces of | assessment as long as it was used as the Imperial Theatre in St Louis I C01,s!dt>' the claim of John Berry for !cd or sray' Years aSO the only way ship from draining storm water ipto 
J;,d Salts from any good pharmacy: a- park. The assessment department ; mide the fniinwir,^ ..... . | compensation for tFe use of a system of i 10 get this mixture was to make it bowers on Oakwood. Glenholme, Lau-
1ake a tablespoonful in a glass of appealed to the court of revision to I ® statement about water purification mstalled at the high 2.1 home, which is mussy and trouble- der and Pinewood avenues, contrary
water beforç breakfast for a few days ; i‘aise the assessment, claiming that - ”ray hair and how to darken it: level pumping station, which apparatus ! some. Nowadays, by asking at any to the agreements entered into in 1915. Nothing else penetrates, heals and
and your kidneys will then act fine, the land was not a park. The court I “Anyone can prepare a "simple mix- ^he* c^tv . . | drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- Yhe city also asks for a mandatory ; strengthens the injured , muscles.
This‘famous, salts is made from the 1 declared that it was, tho not a public ; ture at home that will darken gray, if the city apparatus taas infringement Co“1P°und-" >’°“ wili get a iarge ^he t0wn8hip to seal | nerveR, tendons and ligaments so
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FUR “• Ap^-L "7a*Ks.... c*^r^T^ lEsHHErri '̂

activity; also to neutralize the acids1 The appeal of the Nlpissing Raw ! Compou!îd' aml < ounce tnlted States. It is understood that Mr. i can possibly tell that you darkened ______ ' if , now—ilimber up^
i in the urine, so it no longer irritates, Fur Co. from the decision of Mr. Jus- ! °f4'Lse togredien,, can he ha h, J Mr Beray ,o!t, ! your hair’ aB ,jt does it so naturally The annual meeting of the Canadian ffter St Jacobs^ I in'imenC- 

a t>.tm ending bladder disorders. tice Bogle, who dismissed its action anv store at verv littlp An* ! and Mr. Flynn of the" v.V.L. aoneared and evenl>'. 'i ou dampen a sponge or Red Cross Society will be held in the olif d von cannot feel the sbehtest
.Ts.8 Salts cannot injure anyone ; against the Dominion Express Co. to , pJv t0 the hair twice a week until the 1 with him yesterday at the conference to bfllsh wiîh. il r’nd draw this King Edward Hotel on Thursday, | pain or soreness, and you can go about

*£make« a delightful effervescent lithia- recover $..obS. the value of three bags ; desired shade is obtained This will ■ urge his Patrlotlc work as a reason for through >our hair, taking one smalLl»bruary 5, at 3 p.m. The chair will your regular duties g
Twater drink, which millions of men , of raw furs shipped from North Bay ; make a grav-halred person look SSUST treatraent fr°m thc cit>'- No frand. at a tlme; by morning the gray be taken by Col. Noel MarsnaU. who “St. Jacobs Liniment’’ conquers

nnd women take now and then to keep to Montreal, was dismissed yesterday twenty- years ‘younger. It does not ! declslon announced. hair disappears, and after another ap- will be supported by his excellency ! pain. It has been used effectively for
the kidneys and urinary organs clean, morning by th» nppe.late division at color the sea in, "v not sticky or Toar,v1 . -------7 .. plication or two. your hair becomes the governor-general and the D11 -hess \ snrains strains sorenessthus avoiding serious kidney disease. C.-goode Hall. and does not rub off” SrC*S7 w^ks'^d'SÎ ^ ^ gl°8"y a“d attrac* of and other noLble'ut" | ness'tor II TS gofd Æ

zens- awards

Old REGI
GRHKENNEDY ESTATE A PARK. The recommendation of the Don’t Suffer—Relief Comes 

the Moment You Rub With 
"St. Jacobs Liniment.”

H j. wIn the litigation which has been>s J G■
E w sewerconstipation. torpitjstomach.; cid %

Don’t stay crippled! Rub this sooth
ing, penetrating liniment right into 
the sprain, ache or strain, and out ! 
comes pain, soreness, stiffness and 
swelling.
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Our New 
Phone Number

PARKDALE
8700

Nine Lines to Central Connecting 
All Departments

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
Fraser Avenue, Voronto

EVERYTHING IN METALS
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